
Notes from AEG Biodiversity Recording Group Mee9ng: 10 September 2018, 6.30 pm.   

1. Present:  Nicky Vernon, Peter Miller, Diane Morris, Chris Acomb, Jan Hindle, Heather Burrow, Rick 
BaBarbee, Mark Penny  

Apologies: Daniel Ross, Maurice White 

2. MaHers arising: from meeFng on 23 April 2018 (not covered elsewhere) 

4Becks Project: Plant Check List & Training for Beck Stewards: NV provided iniFal training on plant 
ID to stewards in May. RB said all were now confident in idenFfying the common species. Next step is 
to introduce some of the less common plants on the list.  

Noted that current focus of 4Becks is on flooding and gathering informaFon on the 2015 flood. 

ACTION: JH to circulate flood survey online link and quesFonnaire to the group.  

Environment Day Walk: This year’s walk had gone well. For next year RB suggested a route taking in 
Lumb Ghyll Beck and Stegholes might be considered. An earlier date in May rather than June is being 
considered for next year’s Environment Day. 

ACTION: Date to be circulated once agreed. 

3.  Tree & Hedgerows Project 

Tree data  

MP was welcomed to the group. He has completed the se]ng up of a mapping database on QGIS 
using the Bradford Council TPO data, which he demonstrated. Maps and accompanying data can be 
produced for trees/groups of trees/woodland covered by TPOs. It was noted that the Bradford data 
on individual trees is limited and not always accurate. MP was thanked for all his hard work. 

Ideas for how we should build on the data were discussed and it was agreed that: 

• Species data accuracy should be checked in the field 

• Data should be added on ‘notable trees’ not covered by individual TPOs from the surveys 
that NV & HB have undertaken 

• Girth, height and health data will be added. 

It was agreed that a project to engage children/young people and raise awareness of the importance 
of trees in the village should be worked up over the winter, to offer to groups in the late spring/
summer.  

       ACTION: 



NV/HB to develop a programme for a  2-3 hour session and trial a recording sheet (photo of each 
tree, species ID/measuring height and girth), and give some thought to which areas of the village to 
start with. 

NV/HB reported that they had recently started a survey of the trees around Dawson Crossley Field. 

ACTION: NV to forward the data when completed. 

Hedgerow assessments in the Hollow Way/Southfield 

JH had sent the assessments to WYES in May. Robert Mashider came back with feedback and 
suggesFons for improving the assessments, against Local Wildlife Site criteria. NV, HB, JH carried out 
this work and resubmiBed the assessments. JH followed up with RM over the summer but he had 
not had a chance to review them. 

ACTION: JH to chase WYES. 

Long Ridings Hedgerows 

WYES have assessed these hedgerows and some of them are proposed for LWS designaFon. RM had 
sent over the assessments, HB and JH had been out to look at these in the field. 

ACTION: JH to contact WYES to see if the LWS designaFon has been confirmed. 

4. Wildflower & Pollinator Project 

New developments 

RB reported that we were sFll waiFng to hear more about the Bee Line Project plans. 

With Ann Hodgson’s help St Peters’ Church, have agreed to a strip along the western boundary of the 
Church Field. 

The Methodist Church, through Judith Ellis, have also confirmed that they are interested. Next step is 
to arrange a meeFng to discuss what the Church wants to achieve. 

Botanical Baseline Surveys 

NV and HB were thanked for all the survey work they did over the summer. This gives us an excellent 
baseline for the four Memorial Hall RecreaFon area plots and the Skipton Road Bank. 

Management this summer & next steps for each site 

1. Old Sta9on Way: the longest established area (year 4 or 5), management plan in place. Started as 
a Garden Friends iniFaFve. Going forward AEG will do liaison with Bradford on cu]ng regime etc. 

2. Skipton Road Bank: 



This year had a Spring cut, followed by a late August cut. Aher both cuts grass was raked off. 

Yellow raBle sown autumn 2017 established well between the two chevrons especially. AEG work 
party collected seed and this was sown on 8 September. 

Management going forward: 

• Top of bank should conFnue to be mown (for access/ and as a buffer against encroachment) 

• Clean enough to start wildflower plug planFng this autumn (Oct to March, but preferably 
before winter while soil sFll warm). 

• NV offered ox eye daisy transplants, 12 no. devils bit scabious, 6 no. field scabious 

•  Stuart Tomlinson has offered cowslip seedlings from his lawn (move before end Feb). 

• Spring cut – ask for Dan’s advice on whether to do this next year, or just one late summer 
cut. 

ACTION: 

Dates to be arranged for plug plan9ng AEG Work Par9es to plant ST and NV plants 

DR to write up management plan over the winter 

3. St Peters Church Field 

First step planFng yellow raBle with the Brownies on 17 Sept, as part of their wildflower project. 

4. Memorial Hall Recrea9on Ground MUGA Bank 

6 or 7 AEG work parFes had removed docks, but sFll much more to do. Bank cut in Spring and early 
September and raked off. Yellow RaBle sown Nov/Dec 2017 did not show (part of the area mown). 

Management going forward: 

• ConFnue with dock control 

• Yellow raBle to be sown during September 

• Soil condiFons damper at eastern end – plant Marsh Foxtail and Common Fleabane plants 
offered by DM 

• In bare soil where docks have been cleared, consider a seed mix and on the rest of bank plug 
plants.  NV suggested: Ox eye daisy, hemp, red clover, greater burnet, ladies mantle, ladies 
smocks, devils bit scabious. 



ACTION: 

Dates to be arranged for AEG Work Par9es – dock removal and possible plug plan9ng 

DR to write up management plan over the winter 

5. Football Field Bank 

 Bank cut in Spring and early September cut arranged with Bradford and raked off by AEG volunteers. 

Management going forward: 

• Botanical surveys showed this is the most florisFcally diverse of the Mem Hall rec areas 

• Maintain cu]ng regime and keep a watching brief 

• Take acFon on garden waste dumping if necessary 

• Hold brambles at the southern end of the bank where they are 

• Control docks at the pavilion/scout hut end of the bank. 

ACTION: 

DR to write up management plan over the winter 

6. Scout Hut 

The flat area was been roFvated and seeded over the summer.  DR/RB held discussion with the  
Scouts,  and agreed banks to be planted/managed for biodiversity. AEG providing advice and 
support. DR had offered to develop a plan for the site. 

Hedge to be planted this November with the Cubs (Woodland Trust supplying a hedge pack). 

NV reported that when they were doing the botanical surveys the householder in Pepper Pot  
CoBage had expressed concern about the seeds from the docks on the steep bank above the coBage. 
NV suggested that a soluFon for this bank might be to create a rockery with low growing naFve 
plants (e.g saxifrages and bugle). 

ACTION: 

DR to produce plan if possible this autumn 

7. Memorial Hall Rec Triangle 



Cut and arisings taken in April, grass path cut around site. Some of the raBle planted in late Nov/Dec 
2017 came through.  Arrangements made with Bradford grass cu]ng team for September cut and 
arisings removal.  Yellow raBle to be sown across the site once the cut is done.  

Management going forward: 

• As this is the most visible site in a well-used open space, concentrate plug planFng efforts 
here. NV offered some red campion. Consider primroses along the hedgerows 

• Improve the hedge along the northern boundary – Cub to do some planFng this autumn 

• Control blackthorn suckers to keep grassland area open 

• Consider installing some bird and bat boxes. 

ACTION: 

Dates to be arranged for plug plan9ng AEG Work Par9es  

DR to write up management plan over the winter 

5.   Records/Surveys 

Birds CA presented a summary of this year’s records to date.  He had more people sending in records 
this year, which is very encouraging. He sends records to Wharfedale Nats every quarter.  

Fungi PM had just done his early autumn walk and it was a very good season, including a magnificent 
chicken of the woods on the oak tree by the stone sFle into the Hollow Lane. He will write up a note 
to be circulated. 

BuBerflies DM reported it had not been a brilliant summer, although there had been a few more 
buBerflies about recently. MP and DM had both seen a White LeBer Hairstreak at the anglers’ field 
next to the Wharfe at Low Mill. 

Bees Maurice White had been recruited to do bee surveys at each of the wildflower/pollinator 
patches and would be joining the group. 

Mammals & Fish RB tabled a copy of the record he has started of mammal and fish sighFngs. 

6. AOB 

Copse behind the Lay By Garden at Townhead 

A gate has now been installed for access for management acFvity. Ideas were canvassed for 
enhancements, and the following suggested: 

• Bird boxes 

• Wood piles for inverts 

• Spring flowers – naFve bluebells, primroses, wood anemones, bugle.  

ACTION: consider planFng bluebells this autumn 



7.  Next mee9ng –   agreed to meet in January, date to be circulated. 

JEH 27/09/18


